DYADIC CONFLICT AND ALCOHOL IN ROMANTIC COUPLES

ARE THESE LINKS PARTICULARLY STRONG IN WOMEN?
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Brief Abstract: Alcohol use is strongly influenced by interpersonal factors. Dr. Stewart will discuss the links between conflict in romantic couples and alcohol use/alcohol-related problems and explore gender differences in those links. She will present two studies from her lab on dating couples (one multi-wave longitudinal; the other in-lab experimental) that illustrate that these links may be particularly strong in women.

Brief Bio: Sherry H. Stewart, Ph.D., holds a CIHR Tier 1 Canada Research Chair in Addictions and Mental Health and is a Professor in the Departments of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience, and Community Health and Epidemiology at Dalhousie University and a licensed clinical psychologist in Nova Scotia, Canada. She is well known for her research on psychological factors contributing to the comorbidity of emotional and substance use disorders and for her work on addictive behaviors in women. She has developed and evaluated novel interventions for emotional problems, addictive behaviors, and their co-occurrence.